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NEXT THINt? TO
DO IS DRESS UP
LIKE A C-HOST TO
SCARE THEM SO
THAT THE TWO Of
THEM WILL BECOME <

CLOSER.













THE ROfA- .

A.V.,-f «."=:: S
.'.".D'r..-t. 1

RIGHT. I'M J
THEIR COfiCV
RlffHT NOW/
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WHAT 00 YOU
THINK YOU'RE
POING JUMPING
AFTER ME LIKE
THAT! PON'T YOU
HAVE ANY SELF-
CONSCIOUSNESS
AS AN ACE?!
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Honjou Umi

Umi's troublesome point is her two braided

black hair. I regret not thinking [should it be

bleached...?} from the beginning. I didn't talk

about it to my assistant until the second half

of it was done. ..I ended up unusually depicting

the main protagonist as a mascot.

Kagohara Kasuga

Kasuga's troublesome point is also his

hair. That pointy head ends up becoming

f lornboyant in serious scenes, it looks

like he's completely become a hero. He's a

character iM every writer needs.

Fukaya Idomu

I
drew Idomu while...imagining a pet dog

in my head. A stray dog in a lonely alley

at that. When Umi was getting him to

join Splash 5, she picked him up outside

o train line station.

fe^
Hughlong Aster

He became my comfort in the second half

of the manga. 1 absolutely had to do his skin

tone myself. The people in charge said [a

n& " r/
foreigner can be the rival...} so 1 was going

T^ - ' - A to make another 5 people appear and have

another group of 5, but it was hard to

/A^vrx come up with a name so in the end 1—a /
,x~ thought [he s fine on his own].
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Vol. 7 Trouble Appears



Li
Tl-e ivianaa called LBikiniQ has really seen a hard ruan^a. Both -the

drawings and -the conversations Too short. But at -the saftoe tiftoe,

who work's e.y -thernseives, 1 really appreciate -the ef-Port -that -the.

assistants put in. Everyone, thank you very rnuoh!! This voluivie was
stressful to write so I've Been looking for to relaxing, in drawing
Lrviake Believe] ideas Sut I've r\ever drawn a .fantasy world Before
so it was really hard to do. Like the clothes

iyss- JrfslS*





;:- 'M:
TS JUST

LIKE THE WET
tc &er FIGURED
UP LIKE THIS.















CongraWaVom
for getting

through the

preffiwrwary

races.'
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I HAVE
A mssA&s

FROM KAGOHARA
SAWS THAT HE'S
WAITING IN THE
FIRST WARE-
HOUSE, BUT...
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KASOHAR/t m
HASN'T

TURNEP UP? M

WONDER IF

HE'S RUN
AWAY AGAIN?







JUST WW-
' I?

THINKING
fABOUT ST

AWKE5 W/
SKIN CRdWl.
WW PIP I
WASTE TWO
YEARS Of MY
UFEUICE
WAT? ,











WE'RE NOT
SC/1REP OF

/our sh/wow
anymore;







Hoyjou Kaisei

[He's your favorite character?] Is

\ ' / what people ask about tnfnn There

was a period of time where if was a

yfb\ \*.
real pair to draw OjisanCuncle), it wasWfOV very stressful. Because 1 love Ojisan!

H- IsN

-^Y. Akabane S'hrou

i j&/fj£pk
1 had help from Shirasawa

' //'/&'' -Hi i

'

Marimo-sensei, someone who

'ijfifyy -'0{\ lives in Kansai, for his Kansai

^p\ 7 dialect. AH of a sudden 1 was able

"> '^^^^ to eyiiract lines from his myste-

f ^s. rious mail from afar. Thanks—.'

0P^$r

Jinbobara Hikaru

With Hikaru's bead's looking like a

chestnut steamed bun (manjuu) and

having round toning, there was no

helping it, Drawing him in the middle of

the night is a fight for my stomach.

He's an easy person to draw.

Gyouda Narumi

uiB\ Even though he looked similar to

'C ; # [Yumemina Psychic!]" s TadamL.

1 tried my best not to make him

'"V /s similar to him. but it was a wasted

effort. Thanks to that he's a
^^-~Jli_jL character I understand well...

Right?

> sixth sense). TadaiW is
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BUT—
I WONPER
HOW MUCH
VALUE THIS

REdLLy HAS
TO umi





ALSO,

BBCAJJSe HE
PIPN'T TALK

"MUCH
ei.se orweH

STARTUP TVWNUMI,



STAY ey «y Efc- -ti*t> ',4-

> ... .,> ... .,> ..











sM/ I,



AFTER

you anp
vans some-
THIN5 LIKE

SWIMMING

IT WAS A&m
REALLY
FUN.

50 you
PON'T HAVE
TO WORRy
ABOUT US
ANYMORE



TRY
TO THINK
SERIOUSLY
ABOUT
HU&H.
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MANA- TV
GER'SPOING [ivS^
SWIMMING Y \ WHaJi ^^^^Hj
TRAINING?! AjvTi
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,|j|f SAY1N& SOME
LIKE WdNTINS

B...BUT
AREN'T you
A COMPLETE ^SP\TO SWIM 25

ijl \ METERS WITHIN
BEGINNER -ST

'-SWIMMIMCT
.ill Ijlllita. A WEEK IS...
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u$y /i^-'-i V =!_ 1 EVERYONE
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NOT 6G1NS TO ]£ : UJ" " "T
HSU

. \ ME OUT? /
BACK POWN.' /]"( ~" '^
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6ZZZ.
ISNT THE

OUTCOME OF
THIS RACE AL-

READY DECIDED
BEFORE WE
BE6IN7

^.'

but,

in reality
i could lose,
i don't know
yet risht"?



SOUTHEAST'S *

J
AURORA VIS/ON
IS GOING TO

START!

eotrtimiefoswm

in frontof

tW9<ih»o"9
Aster
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